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The following books have been received for review. They are listed below with full
publication details and a note about their content. Full reviews of some of these pub -
lications, as well as of others possibly received in the near future, will appear in the 2004
edition of the Journal.
S.S. Charkianakis
Australian Passport (English-Greek edition)
(English translation and introduction by Vrasidas Karalis)
Sydney: Brandl & Shlesinger, 2002 (197 pp.)
This book includes a selection of 88 poems by S.S. Charkianakis appearing in their Greek
original and with parallel English translations, as well as an introduction, by Vrasidas
Karalis. Charkianakis’ poems in this book reflect a vast experience of life in Australia and
they present “a humanistic vision of reality which embraces the diversity of human life
and celebrates the importance of small things.”
David H. Close
Greece Since 1945: Politics, Economy and Society
London: Longman [Series: The Postwar World] 2002 (307 pp.)
This is a social, political and economic history of Greece devoted to the times since 1945
and “the first book to analyse important developments since 1990”. The book consists of
13 chapters covering topics such as civil war and reconstruction; the economy; post civil
war regime; military dictatorship; foreign relations; democratic transformation; restruc tur -
ing the economy; old values and new tensions; converging with western Europe politics;
foreign relations and, finally, a look into the future in Chapter 13: Whither Now? The
book includes an index and guide to further reading.
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Antwvnh~ Drakovpoulo~
O Sefevrh~ kai h Kritikhv: h upodochv tou seferikouv evrgou (1931–1971)
[Seferis and the Critics: the reception of the Seferic oeuvre (1931–1971)]
Athens: Plethron, 2002 (338 pp.)
In this book, the author discusses the reception of Seferis by prominent critics and the
ways in which a writer becomes canonised. The author examines various parameters
which influenced such reception and led to a consensus of defining Seferis’ oeuvre as
‘classic’. The processes of evaluation, activities behind-the-scenes, conflicts and anti -
theses are examined by the author under the light of reception theories.
Marie Gaulis
Une Littérature De L’Exil: Vasso Kalamara et Antigone Kefala, deux écrivains grecs d’Australie
[A Literature of Exile: Vasso Kalamaras and Antigone Kefala, two Greek writers of
Australia]
Geneva: Editions Slatkine, 2001 (hard cover, 380 pp.)
Written and published in Geneva, this book is based on the French-Swiss author’s PhD
thesis on Greek-Australian writers Vasso Kalamaras and Antigone Kefala. The book
places the two Greek-Australian writers in their wider context through its extensive
introduction of Australia as a multicultural society; the Greeks in Australia; a main
chapter on Vasso Kalamaras and Antigone Kefala within these contexts, and a con -
cluding chapter. The appendix includes translations of various works by the two writers
into French. 
Aikaterivnh Gewrgoudavkh
Poihvtrie~ ellhnikhv~ katagwghv~ sth Bovreia Amerikhv, Australiva kai Germaniva:
akrobatwvnta~ anavmesa se duvo patrivde~, duvo tautovthte~
[Women Poets of Greek Background in North America, Australia and Germany:
between two countries, two identities]
Thessaloniki: University Studio Press, 2002 (208 pp.)
In this book, the author discusses women poets of Greek background in North America
(the United States and Canada), Australia and Germany in two main parts. The first
looks at the experience of migration through its various manifestations such as the pain of
dislocation, reception by country of destination, assimilation, racism and the conflict of
living between two cultures. The second part focuses on the role played by such women
poets in the maintenance of a Hellenic cultural heritage in the diaspora. 
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Vasso Kalamaras 
Olympias: Mother of Alexander the Great (a play)
(a play in two separate editions: Greek, 102 pp and English, 93 pp.)
Melbourne: Owl Publishing [Series: Writing the Greek Diaspora], 2001
This is a play written in English and Greek by Perth author Vasso Kalamaras in the form
of ancient Greek tragedy, and has as its subject the story of the legendary queen Olympias
of Ancient Macedonia and mother of Alexander the Great. The two versions of the play
have not been staged yet and appear for the first time in this book publication. 
Giwvrgo~ Kanaravkh~
VOyei~ th~ Logotecniva~ twn Ellhvnwn th~ Australiva~ kai Neva~ Zhlandiva~
[Aspects of Greek literature in Australia and New Zealand] 
Ekdovsei~ Grhgovrh (Seirav): O Ellhnismov~ th~ Diasporav~, 2003 (329 pp.)
This is a collection of papers and articles by the author giving a variety of perspectives
on the literary corpus of Greeks in Australia and New Zealand, from the early part of
the 20th century to the present day. The book is in two parts: Australia and New
Zealand. The first includes a variety of topics such as identity; centre and periphery;
women writers; writings from Cyprus and Macedonia and Hellenism in Australian
literature. The second gives an expository account of Greek writers from New Zealand.
The book is illustrated with photographs from the author’s archives , and book cover
images.
Brasivda~ Karalhv~
Anagnwvsei~ Solwmikwvn keimevnwnÚ Dokivmia
[Readings of Works by Solomos]
Aqhvna: Ideovgramma, 2002 (187 sel.)
This is a collection of papers and essays by the author all displaying an ambivalent
position to its object and concerning themselves with similar questions: they reject
conventional readings and evaluations, which elevated Solomos to the position of
‘national poet’, and attempt to map out a problematics around his works, as well as
interpret the nature of the artistic power characterising the Solomic idiolect. 
Antigone Kefala
Poems: a selection (English-Greek)
(Selected and edited by Helen Nickas. Translated into Greek by Helen Nickas,
Dimitris Tsaloumas, John Vasilakakos and Erma Vassiliou)
Melbourne: Owl Publishing [Series: Writing the Greek Diaspora ], 2000 (118 pp.)
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The poems in this book are a selection from all previous collections by Kefala: The Alien,
Thirsty Weather, European Notebook and Absence, and are chosen by the collection editor
in order to reflect the poet’s wide diasporic experience from Romania, to Greece, to New
Zealand and finally to Australia. 
Antigone Kefala
The Island / L’île / To nhsiv (English-French-Greek)
(with an introduction in English by Helen Nickas and parallel translations into French
by Marie Gaulis and into Greek by Helen Nickas)
Melbourne: Owl Publishing [Series: Writing the Greek Diaspora], 2002 (181 pp.)
The Island, a novella, is a story of exile, displacement, otherness, first love and its intri -
cacies. First published in 1985 in English, it is here republished in trilingual form and
includes an extensive introduction by Helen Nickas on the author and her oeuvre, the
issue of translation and the context of multicultural Australia. 
Yota Krili
Triptych: poems (Greek-English)
(introduction in English by Helen Nickas)
Melbourne: Owl Publishing [Series: Writing the Greek Diaspora ], 2003 (162 pp.)
This poetry publication by the bilingual writer Yota Krili includes three collections of
poems written over several decades. They tell the story of an (immigrant) woman and her
life’s journey, in three parts: Patchwork is a group of poems, as fragments, reflecting the
rich diversity of life; Memories vividly evokes people and events of a past in Greece and
Laya is a poetic exploration of the migrant experience. 
Helen Papanikolas
An Amulet of Greek Earth: generations of immigrant folk culture
Ohio: Ohio University Press and Swallow Press, 2002
This book is a combination of lived experience and research and discusses the culture
which Greek immigrants brought to America and the effect which their Americanisation
had on that culture. The book includes 120 colour photographs and illustrations which
provide a visual conceptualisation of the life of Greeks in America. 
Dhmhvtrh~ Tsaloumav~
Divforo~ karpov~: saravnta agglikav poihvmata tou Dhmhvtrh
Tsaloumav se deuvterh grafhv
(translated by the author from his own original English into Greek)
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Melbourne: Owl Publishing [Series: Writing the Greek Diaspora ], 2001 (64 pp.)
The volume includes a translation (or re-write) into Greek of forty poems which bilin -
gual Greek-Australian poet Dimitris Tsaloumas first wrote and published in English. The
selection includes poems from his English collections Falcon Drinking, The Barge, The
Harbour and Exile, originally published in Australia and England.
Micavlh~ Tsianivka~
Sefevrh~: me tou~ ruqmouv~ twn alovgwn [In the rhythm of horses]
Aqhvna: Ekdovsei~ Kanavkh, 2000 (210 sel.)
The author examines the ways in which the horse motif frequently appears in the Seferic
oeuvre and the poet’s propensity to use ‘the horse’ to articulate larger philosophical
preoccupations. The author gives the wider literary context in which horses featured such
as in the Homeric Epics and numerous other writings and goes on to examine the
instances in Seferis’ work where the horse acts as a reminder of the polarisation between
the animals who ‘don’t think’ and the humans who ‘do’.
Micavlh~ Tsianivka~
To ovnoma th~ Ammocwvstou: mia kritikhv prosevggish sthn Ammovcwsto~
Basileuvusa tou Kuriavkou Caralampivdh 
[The name of Ammochostos: a critical approach to Ammovcwoto~ Basileuvusa
by Kyriakos Charalambidis] 
Aqhvna: vIndikto~, 2003 (248 sel.)
In this book, the author attempts a critical analysis of Ammovcwsto~ Basileuvusa by
Cypriot poet Kyriakos Charalambidis aiming at bridging the gap between the time of its
publication (1982) and the present time. Tsianikas embarks on a general but systematic
reading of some of the poems in Ammovcwsto~, especially focusing on the more idio -
syncratic aspects of Charalambidis’ poetry. 
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BOOKS REVIEWED IN RECENT EDITIONS
OF THE JOURNAL
VOL 9, 2000–2001
Giwvrgo~ Kanaravkh~
O Ellhnikov~ Tuvpo~ stou~ Antivpode~: Australiva kai Neva Zhlandiva
Aqhvna: Ekdovsei~ Grhgovrh ‘Seira’: O Ellhnismov~ th~ Diasporav~, 2000 (193 sel.)
Reviewer: Christos Fifis, La Trobe University, Melbourne
Eugenia Tsoulis
Between the Ceiling and the Sky
Flamingo, Harper Collins Publishers, Sydney 1998 (298 pp.)
Reviewer: Eleni Amvrazi, University of New South Wales, Sydney
Katerina Cosgrove
The Glass Heart
Harper Collins Publishers, 2000 (342 pp.)
Reviewer: Helen Nickas, La Trobe University, Melbourne
vErma Basileivou
Klevlia: roman 
Melbouvrnh: EKEME 2000 (287 sel.)
Reviewer: Michael Tsianikas, Flinders University, Adelaide
Richard Clogg (ed.)
The Greek Diaspora in the Twentieth Century 
London: Macmillan Press 1999
Reviewer: Marianna Spanaki, The University of Birmingham, UK
Darren J.N. Middleton and Peter Bien (editors)
God’s Struggler, Religion in the Writings of Nikos Kazantzakis
Macon Georgia: Mercer University Press, 1996 (hard cover, 236 pp.)
Reviewer: Vrasidas Karalis, The University of Sydney
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VOL. 10, 2002
Stavqh~ Gauntlett
Rempevtiko Tragouvvdi: Sumbolhv sthn episthmonikhv tou prosevggish (provlogo~-
metavfrash: Kwvsta~ Blhsivdh~). 
AqhvnaÚ Ekdovsei~ tou Eikostouv Prwvtou, 2001 (181 sel.)
Reviewer: Despina Michael, University of Melbourne
Dimitris Tsaloumas
Stoneland Harvest: New & Selected Poems
(with a foreword by John Lucas and Matt Simpson) 
Nottingham: Shoestring Press, 1999
and
Dimitris Tsaloumas
New and Selected Poems
University of Queensland Press, 2000
Reviewer: John Barnes, La Trobe University
Anca Vlasopolos
No Return Address: A Memoir of Displacement
New York: Columbia University Press, 2000 (220 pp.)
Reviewer: Martha Klironomos, San Francisco State University
Helen Papanikolas
The Time of the Little Black Bird
Athens, Ohio: Swallow Press, 1999
Reviewer: Yiorgos Kalogeras, Aristotle University, Thessaloniki
Nadia Wheatley
The Life and Myth of Charmian Clift
Flamingo (Harper Collins), 2001 (hard cover, 739 pp.)
Reviewer: Jen Harrison, The University of Sydney
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